
 

BKGSU website Notice from Admin 
 

This is to notify all the users of our main website: www.brahma-kumaris.com aka 

www.bkgsu.com that this website is a non-official website created and maintained 

by a team of a few Godly students at the Prajapita Brahma Kumaris Godly Spiritual 

University (BKIVV). This “One Website for Everything” is to give daily sustenance to 

Baba’s children (via our ‘Online Services’ & ‘Resources’ sections) and give accurate 

information about the organisation and its purpose to the seekers (via our ABOUT 

and WISDOM section) 

➥ We do not claim this website to be ‘official’. Through this website, we have 

glorified the name of “Brahma Kumaris” organisation as well as given God’s 

message, and daily sustenance to thousands and lakhs of souls by now. Through our 

QnA  Forum and Samadhan initiative thousands of souls have found help and 

guidance for their problems. 

➥ Our purpose is to spread God’s message by all means possible AND to give 

proper sustenance to BK souls who are already in Gyan. It is with this elevated 

purpose that we the team of “Shiv Baba Service Initiative” have dedicated our day 

and night in making the website more and more useful. By May 2021, this was the 

MOST USED BK website of all. 

http://www.brahma-kumaris.com/
http://www.bkgsu.com/
https://www.brahma-kumaris.com/forum/question-answers
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdXMy8Djnu-wZYIDALrKMlzXl1HeQrC-mdgNwnAGUkHTSpAiQ/viewform


➥ The money required to run the main website (and all its apps and internal 

services) is also paid by website’s creator & manager (Samrat) from England, UK. 

➥ Apart from the BKGSU main site, the “Shiv Baba Service team” is behind creating 

and running many other websites, mobile apps, YouTube & SoundCloud channels, 

and more… A full list of services is found on this page: 

https://www.bkgoogle.com/services-done 

 

Purpose of this Notice 

We need your blessings so that we can overcome the hurdles coming on the path of 

one of Shiv Baba’s most important internet services. So we request you to send your 

thoughts and blessings to this website. 

Connection with Mt Abu 

BK Karuna bhai (head of media) at Mt Abu is well-aware of this website and some 

other services which the SBS team is doing. I have personally talked with Karuna 

bhai many times since 2016 when we started. In June 2021, I talked with Sister 

Jayanti (UK), head of Europe zone of “Brahma Kumaris”. 

Both Sister Jayanti & Karuna bhai has recognised the quality of service and amount 

of time and hard work after this website. It is the IT department people who are to be 

convinced on this. Since they are attacking the well-earned reputation of this site. 

Hence this notice is to make everything clear legally. 

    

Manager, The Shiv Baba Services Initiative 

https://www.bkgoogle.com/services-done

